
LQ: Can I design 
my own Ancient 
Greek Temple?



Temples 

Temples were built in almost every city that would be set for 
one god.

The god would then be worshipped in that city.

If someone needed something from one of the gods in 
another city, they would travel to that city and would go into 

the temple and would worship and pray to the gods.

The temple was a place where statues of the gods would be 
and people could worship, pray and leave gifts in the temple.

The temple was taken care of by the priest and the priest had 
one of the most important jobs in the town.

Many ceremonies and festivals would take place outside of the 
temple and people would come together and worship, play 

music, dress up and have festivals for their god.



Priests

• They had a job to keep the temples nice for the gods and goddesses.

• It was up to the priest to make sure that the gods and goddesses stayed happy and that 
their temple was holy.

• The priests were able to talk to the gods and would take the peoples questions and 
hopes to the gods for them.

• The priests were considered to be a friend of the people and were trusted and loved.

• It was not easy to be a priest and there were only two ways that it could happen.

• The first way was if your mother or your father were a priest then the job would be 
handed down to the oldest child.
The second way to become a priest in Ancient Greece was to be appointed as a priest by 
a priest that was dying.

• It was the job of the priest to make sure that the temple stayed clean, that it was 
protected and that the people that visited the temple were taken care of.



A Greek Temple – have a look at this website to see what the 
most famous temple in Athens, the Acropolis looked like.
https://www.mozaweb.com/lexikon.php?cmd=getlist&let=3D&sid=TOR

• Acropolis – Athens 5th Century BC

https://www.mozaweb.com/lexikon.php?cmd=getlist&let=3D&sid=TOR
https://www.mozaweb.com/lexikon.php?cmd=getlist&let=3D&sid=TOR


LQ: Can we build a Temple?

• Using shapes can you design a temple.

• First decide, which shapes will you need to design your temple. 

• What God or Goddess will it be built to worship?

• Design statues of Greek Gods and Goddesses to complement your 
temple and work out where they will be positioned in your temple.


